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' A nsuter all qllestio:ns.

Eoch qrtestion carries 3 ntarlts.

.I,,- What are the basic arithmetic operations performed in Al-U ofa basic processor ?

2. What are the advantages of using a floating point representation ?

af What is a vertical mic.-oinstruction ?

pa. What is a scratch pad memory ?

f

" -(bi\rite a short note on Booth's algorithm. '

t*- 1

Maximuin : 100 Marks

A'ta-

4* (5x3: 15 marks)

Tutn over

Part B

Eoch question carries 5 marks. A*

6." What are the different ways of representing signed numbers ?

i- a flnotino nnint nrrmharf . Describe horv multiplication and division takesplace in a floating point number.

a,192 
What ale the advantages ofbaving horizontal instruction format ?

t;lt-1Vhut i" the need for having the hierarchy of memory devices ?

lO What is the need for dynamic ielocation techniques in memory ?

\-" (bxb=2bmarks)

Part C \
Ansuer either (a) ot (b) section frotn eoch modu'le.

Each ftr'tl qrrcstion carries 12 morhs.

11. (a) Explain the different methods by which adclition and subtraction takes place in a signed
numbel system.



(a) How are the diffe
processor ?

fent12.

(b)

13. (a)

u})
14. (a)

(b)

15. (a)

Explain the different steps to be taken care of while designing an ALU-,

With a block diagiam, explain the organization of a control unit.

control unit and why ?

, Compare and contrast different types of associative memories.

Ot

Write notes on RAMs.

How is paging clifferent from segmentation in memories ?

Or

diagram, explain the need and the process by which the physical aildress changes
ddress and vice-versa.

' (5 x 12 = 60 marks)
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